Type 1 diabetes vaccine development: animal models vs. humans.
The loss of tolerance towards self-antigens on pancreatic β-cells is the hallmark of type 1 diabetes that ultimately causes destruction of the islets of Langerhans, loss of blood glucose control and severe long-term complications. One major aspect that contributes to the emergence of autoreactivity may be the interplay of several microbial agents with the immune system that, depending on its nature, may promote autoreactivity or confer protection. Since there is no curative treatment available that can be safely administered to the increasing number of patients suffering from this disease, the development of a vaccine that prevents autoreactivity or re-introduces immune regulation once autoreactivity occurs is of great interest, particularly because other treatment options almost entirely depend on general immunosuppression. Here, we will discuss recent developments in vaccine discovery and, since a majority of the available information is derived from animal models, will focus on the question, how these observations may be translated to a therapy for human type 1 diabetes.